
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
انجليزي كتابة / قطعة المحاضرة الثامنة

[أسئلة مراجعة مجهود شخصي - اللغة الإنجليزية كتابة - الدكتور / وليد عثمان]

1) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (1) in the paragraph ?
- Last July
- Last April
- Last June

2) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (2) in the paragraph ?
- Wont
- went
- Give

3) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (3) in the paragraph ?
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- drove
- Drive
- Took

4) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (4) in the paragraph ?
- Were
- Was
- They

5) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (5) in the paragraph ?
- after
- Before
- During

6) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (6) in the paragraph ?
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- animals
- Birds
- Camels

7) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (7) in the paragraph ?
- interesting
- funny
- Scary

8) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (8) in the paragraph ?
- snakes
- Cat
- rabbit

9) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new zoo
downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We walked
around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were beautiful.
Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were fascinating. My
brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we watched ..10.. animal
show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for ...12... minutes. It
was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the snake, too. Now, he
...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal. ....15... , we all had a good
time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (9) in the paragraph ?
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- Next
- Later on
- At last

10) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (10) in
the paragraph ?
- A
- an
- The

11) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (11) in
the paragraph ?
- During
- On
- After

12) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
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snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (12) in
the paragraph ?
- five
- Three
- One

13) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (13) in
the paragraph ?
- First
- Later on
- Next

14) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (14) in
the paragraph ?
- doesn’t
- Don't
- Didn't

15) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
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fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (15) in
the paragraph ?
- At last
- In the end
- Finally

16) I had an interesting trip ...1.... . My father, mother, brother, and I ....2.... to a new
zoo downtown. My father ....3.... us to the zoo. It ...4... very close to our home. We
walked around the zoo ...5... we arrived. We saw many ...6.... . Some animals were
beautiful. Some animals were ...7... . I really liked the ...8.... . I thought they were
fascinating. My brother didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. ....9... , we
watched ..10.. animal show. ...11... the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it
for ...12... minutes. It was really heavy, but it was beautiful. ...13... , my brother held the
snake, too. Now, he ...14... think they are scary. They are his new favorite animal.
....15... , we all had a good time ...16... the zoo. Choose the best word for space (16) in
the paragraph ?
- at
- In
- On
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